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Grace Tables in 2022 
Just because we’re doing everything differently doesn’t mean we don’t have time for a little Grace! 

Remember the idea? Small groups -- maybe 5-7 in each group -- getting together about once a month 

to share fellowship, a DVD study, and prayer. The schedule is very flexible - whatever time and place 

your group decides on will be just fine and you can be in-person or on Zoom. 

We’re working on gathering some study materials and now it’s time to organize some groups. You don’t 

need to be a Bible scholar – just have a heart for God and a desire to connect with others. 

Interested? Call or text 970-310-3482 or email to ronald.bend@gmail.com 

Thanks – Ron & Bonnie Bend 

New Member Class 
In the past 2 years, we have had a number of folks come into the church, excited and inspired by what 

God is doing at Trinity – and it is time to welcome these new members. Are you interested in 

membership at Trinity? Do you know others who are? Save the date for Sunday, March 27 at noon for 

our New Member Class and “Welcome to Trinity” reception on Palm Sunday – April 10. Contact Pastor 

Rick for more information. 

Trinity Lutheran Church 
A welcoming faith community 
living together in God’s love to 

share the joy of Jesus Christ. 
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TLC book Group 
In both February and March the TLC Book Group will be discussing 

books with a Native American emphasis. In February we will focus 

on a history of the United States from a different perspective from 

what we are accustomed: An Indigenous People’s History of the 

United States by Roxanne Dunbar-Ortiz. In March the fictional 

narrator of the novel is an Ojibwe bookseller living through the 

pandemic and the Black Lives Matter protests in Minneapolis: The 

Sentence by Louise Erdrich. Copies of both books are in the church 

library now located in the Fireside Room. Join us via Zoom at 9:30 

am on the first Monday of the month: https://us02web.zoom.us/

j/85358221885?pwd=RWx6dTEwRzIzc0xuNmtkaWFzbzZIdz09 
 

To see the full list of the Book Groups schedule go to the TLC 

website or click HERE.  
 

Questions? Call Nadine Hunt at 970-825-3730. 

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH 

 

 
 

301 E. Stuart Street 
Fort Collins, CO 80525 
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After Hours Emergency: 
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Deacon Katie Kline 
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Debbie Schwartz 

dschwartz@trinitylutheranfc.org 
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Volunteer Coordinator 
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Paul Falk 
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Carrie Hansen 
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Sunday School Teacher 
Jennifer Reeve 
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TLC Preschool Director 
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Save the date 
March 27, 2-4pm LuMin Open House to Celebrate renovations. 

Annual Celebration Meeting 
The meeting will be held on Saturday, March 5 at 5:45 pm & 

Sunday, March 6 at 11:30 am. 
 

Annual Report 
All ministry chairs please submit your annual report to Amanda at 

amanda@trinitylutheranfc.org no later than Friday, February 11. 

Get Your Ash!!! 
For Ash Wednesday on March 2, there will be three opportunities 

to worship with our 301 Faith Partners. 7 am-TLC, Noon-MoM, & 7 

pm-SPE. Watch the e-News and March Tidings for more specifics. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85358221885?pwd=RWx6dTEwRzIzc0xuNmtkaWFzbzZIdz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85358221885?pwd=RWx6dTEwRzIzc0xuNmtkaWFzbzZIdz09
http://www.trinitylutheranfc.org/trinity-book-group.html
mailto:amanda@trinitylutheranfc.org
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Minister’s Message - Remembering Our Baptisms 
During the weekend of January 22-23 we remembered our Baptisms and looked ahead to the coming 

year with Baptismal Words. This is the third year we have handed out Baptismal Words (either in 

person or online), if you haven’t already received one, and would like a new droplet with a new word to 

focus and reflect on throughout the year, you can click here—-> (www.wordoftheyear.me) or stop by 

the church office and you can pick-up a physical droplet with a word on it.  

The word is your unique word for the year. It is meant to open your prayer life and help you see new 

ways in which God may be at work in your life, revealed through reflection and time spent with your 

Baptismal Word. Reflect on your word throughout the coming year. Ponder what significance this word 

might have in your life, and how God might be speaking to you through that simple message.  

Put your Baptismal Word where you will see it daily. Maybe on your bathroom mirror or over your sink 

so you see it when you wash your hands (a baptismal reminder). Or on your refrigerator, or by your 

computer. Let the word form your prayer life however it may do so. Let the word bring you new insights 

into who you are, or how you are in relationship with God and other people. If you don’t like the 

Baptismal Word you draw, maybe that is an important place to begin. Why don’t you like it? But, also, 

will you still dislike it after a year of living with it and letting it pray through you? 

Of course, like any other gift, Baptismal Words can either be received with joy or discarded and 

forgotten. You will need to be intentional about your response. Will your paper water drop be stuffed 

into a pocket or jammed into the bottom of a purse, never to be considered again? Or will that word be 

considered an opportunity - a chance to reflect on how God speaks? What might you learn from one 

word? What new ideas might evolve, what treasured wisdom might come? 

The word I drew is exuberance. When I looked up the definition it said: “the quality of being full of 

energy, excitement, and cheerfulness; ebullience.” These are words I am very drawn to, I am excited to 

see how they will tie into my Baptismal promises and my prayer life. I am already wondering, what is 

God up to with this being my word. As I live into this word more, I will share my learnings with you. I 

invite you to do the same. I enjoy (as do others) hearing the stories of how your word is affecting and 

impacting your life.  

May your Baptismal Word lead you to new insights of God working in and through you this year, and 

may it strengthen you in your baptismal journey in life.  

Deacon Katie Kline, Education & Family Minister 

Irish Elementary English Volunteers on Hold 
Due to the current covid conditions, our Irish Elementary volunteers are not active at this time. These 

volunteers help students with their English reading for one hour once a week and carpool groups are 

able to go together from the church. Once conditions improve and volunteers can be active again, 

additional volunteers will be needed. If you would like to be ready to serve in this weekly program at 

that time, you can go through the PSD volunteer sign up process now. Contact Linn Zink, 

lczink@gmail.com or Deacon Katie Kline, for more information. 

http://www.wordoftheyear.me
mailto:lczink@gmail.com
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Spanish Class Begins this Month 
Our ongoing Spanish class series will reconvene weekly on Thursdays at 1:30 pm on February 17. 

Margaret Wick will teach the class which focuses at a beginning student level. She will be assisted 

some weeks by Deacon Katie Kline, and also some friends whose 1st language is Spanish. 

If we are not able to meet in person in the Sun Room for any session due to covid conditions, we will 

meet on Zoom. A Zoom link will be sent to all who express interest in the class. Watch the E-news for 

updates about our first class session. 

To sign up for the class (and to receive your Zoom link if needed), email Linn Zink, lczink@gmail.com 

Hello from Sky Ranch Lutheran Camp! 
Camp is snowed in and we are in the office gearing up for the 2022 Summer Camp Season! A huge 

part of our summer preparation is our spring recruiting, and we are looking to you for help. We have 

had great campers join in our summer programs, and often those campers have turned into great staff! 

That is why we would like to reach out to leaders in hopes that you would be willing to: 

Tell young adults you know that would make stellar summer staff at Sky Ranch about us! And/or get us 

their contact information so that we can reach out to them. 

Be willing to advertise Sky Ranch’s summer positions to your congregations somehow to help us reach 

out to parts of the country we won’t be able to during our recruitment trips this spring. 

We know that there has been interest from campers who were in their later teens/early 20s who have 

voiced interest in working at camp and we want to try to reconnect with them, and early in the year 

presents a great opportunity to start. 

We hire counselors, offsite guides, coordinators, maintenance staff, kitchen staff, specialist positions, 

and new this year a ropes facilitator position! We are also hiring a limited number of positions for youth 

who are finishing high school this spring and interested in having an experience on camp staff as well. 

Camp is a great experience for many and we hope we are able to show youth from your congregations 

how impactful a summer at camp can be. (and people from outside your congregation as well!!) 

Blessings!  

Cole Hemmah  cole@skyranchcolorado.org 

Jeff Fairfax  jeff@skyranchcolorado.org 

mailto:lczink@gmail.com
mailto:cole@skyranchcolorado.org
mailto:jeff@skyranchcolorado.org
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KS Community Rewards Program 
Trinity has 30 households signed up for King Soopers Rewards Program. In the last quarter of 2021 

these households earned Trinity $216.17! This money helped with rental assistance, the Nappie 

Project, and improvements to the organ sound system!!! To sign up, simply link your KS rewards card 

to Trinity. To do this visit kingsoopers.com/topic/king-soopers-community-rewards, Login (or create a 

login), Search: KV296 and Click ‘Enroll’ AND you should be good to go. Thanks to all those who have 

designated Trinity on their KS Rewards. 

The heart, hands & feet of God 
Thank someone who has lived out their faith by sharing their gifts 
and made a difference in the church OR community, please email 

Amanda, amanda@trinitylutheranfc.org. 
 

Thank you Mary Ann Miller for your faithful service as head of the altar guild at Trinity. Over the years, 

you have helped me decorate the sanctuary for Stand with Africa and Stand with Ethiopia. I always 

appreciated your creative ideas and good taste.  ~ Karel Waltermire 

Dear 301 Faith Partner Congregations, Thank you so much for partnering with us on 

recovery engagement! Your work and effort helped elevate voices in the community that 

we are not always able to reach. Thank you!.  ~ the City of Fort Collins Recovery team 

Senior Housing 
Are you or a family member in need of senior housing in Fort Collins? Nice’ and Drew Cleveland have 

recently cared for one of the members of Trinity (Helen Berneking) and are looking to provide care in 

the area to others. Please check out their website (nicecleveland.wixsite.com) for more information. 

Will you be our Valentine? 
Did you plan on getting the TLC office a Valentine?  ;)  Well look no further because 

the best way to show us some love, is by completing Trinity’s Gifts Registry. Complete 

one registry for each family member (including kids) by visiting https://forms.gle/

b1J3k6fQPD63XfMi9. We think it is easier to complete online but if you prefer a paper 

copy, please contact the office and have one mailed to your house, remember you will 

need to mail or bring the completed form back to the church. 

kingsoopers.com/topic/king-soopers-community-rewards
https://nicecleveland.wixsite.com/goldengirls
https://forms.gle/b1J3k6fQPD63XfMi9
https://forms.gle/b1J3k6fQPD63XfMi9
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1   
7:30 am Men’s Breakfast 

 
5:15 pm Soc/Eco Justice 
6 pm FP Sc/Eco Justice 

6       LuMin Sunday 
9 am Adult Forum 
9 am Confirmation 

9 am Sunday School 
10:30 am Worship 

7   
9:30 am Book Group 

 
 

6 pm Property 

8      
 
 
 

4 pm Finance 

13    
9 am Adult Forum 
9 am Confirmation 

9 am Sunday School 
10:30 am Worship 

14  
 
 
 

4:30 pm Exec Council 
 

15 
 
 
 
 

20    
9 am Adult Forum 
9 am Confirmation 

9 am Sunday School 
10:30 am Worship 

21    
 
 
 

6 pm Council 

22     
 
 
 

5:30 pm FP Eco Mtg 

27     
9 am Adult Forum 
9 am Confirmation 

9 am Sunday School 
10:30 am Shared Worship 

28  
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Assisting In Worship 
February 5/6 Ron Bend / Eric Jurgenson 

February 12/13 Bonnie Bend / Patty Heyse 

February 19/20 Jackson & Alex Dryg / Paul Johnson 

February 26/27 Sherry Albertson Clark / Nancy Harrison 

2    
 
 

6 pm Bells 
7:15 pm Chancel Choir 

3 
9:30 am Bible Study 

4 
 

5 
 
 

5 pm Saturday Praise 

9       
 
 
 

6 pm Bells 
7:15 pm Chancel Choir 

10   
9:30 am Bible Study 

 

11   
 
 
 

12    
 
 
 

5 pm Saturday Praise 

16 
 
 
 

6 pm Bells 
7:15 pm Chancel Choir 

17  
9:30 am Bible Study 

 
1:30 pm Spanish Class 

18    
 
 

19   
 
 
 

5 pm Saturday Praise 

23    
 
 
 

6 pm Bells 
7:15 pm Chancel Choir 

24    
9:30 am Bible Study 

 
1:30 pm Spanish Class 

 
7 pm Immigration 

25   
 

26   
 
 
 

5 pm Saturday Praise 
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February Adult Forum 
February 6: Daniela Bueso and James Calabaza of Trees, Water & People will be talking about their 

National Tours to Tribal Lands in South Dakota and New Mexico in relation to a potential 301 Faith 

Partners service trip later this year. 

February 13 & 20: Creeds – our statements of faith – are foundational to our community, and yet how 

much do we know or understand about the creeds? How many creeds are there? What about the 

modern Creeds that we have used at times at Trinity (Luke’s Creed and Immigrants Creed)? You are 

invited to come engage in conversation around these belief statements, led by Pastor Rick. 

February 27: 301 Faith Partners discussion. 
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Anniversaries 

Birthdays 

February JET ECO Tip of the Month 
From the 301 Faith Partners Joint Ecological Team (JET) 

Lighting: When you enter a room, ask yourself, “How much light do I need to do the job?” When there 

is a choice, say multiple light fixtures or a dimmer switch, only turn on as much light as you need. When 

no one will be in a room for awhile, you don’t need any light. But sometimes extra light is needed for 

safety, so be reasonable. 

For example:  Ole was dying in a hospital bed set up in his living room. All the family gathered to say 

good-bye. Ole asked feebly,  

“Is Lena here?” 

 “Yes, your loving wife, Lena, is here.” 

“Is my son here?” 

 “Yes, your son is here.” 

“Are my daughters here?” 

 "Yes, your daughters are all here.” 

“Are my grandchildren here?” 

 “Yes, all your grandchildren are here. Everyone is here.” 

“Then why the heck are the lights on upstairs?" 

Please join us for the next Joint Ecological Team (JET) meeting on February 22, 5:30pm via Zoom. 

The JET meets as needed to plan educational events, bike to work day, volunteer opportunities and 

advocacy. Join Zoom Meeting HERE:  Meeting ID: 350 899 592 | Passcode: 028929 

Glenn Schneider  2/1 

Donna Dauner  2/2 

Levi Schmidt   2/2 

Ron Smith   2/3 

Carol Hemken  2/5 

Carolyn Biedermann 2/6 

Rene Mize   2/6 

Calvin Fairfax  2/6 

Nolan Dickson  2/9 

Larry Ackerson  2/11 

Betty Wagner  2/11 

Annie Layden  2/12 

Pastor Rick Reiten  2/12 

Ron Dunworth  2/12 

Shelley Aust   2/13 

Ruth Dietz   2/14 

Quinn Funk   2/14 

Betty Hautaluoma  2/14 

Eileen Ackerson  2/15 

Blake Dugger  2/16 

Lindsay Reiten  2/16 

Susie Stark   2/18 

Mary Ann Miller  2/21 

Charlotte Thompson 2/21 

Greg Brissey  2/22 

Andrew Sauer  2/22 

Katie Barron   2/24 

Wally Jacobson  2/25 

Duane Ehrlich  2/26 

Barbara Dunworth  2/27 

Linda Hamilton  2/29 

Eileen & Larry Ackerson  2/2 Rob & Aida Schmidt  2/24 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/350899592?pwd=VWgvQmR4Nm5oL2Vxc2dic05tbEdhUT09
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President’s Perspectives 
Greetings to my sisters and brothers in Christ,  

Wow, there are not enough words to express my awe, joy, love, and gratitude for the faith family that I 

call home. In November, we brought the news of an ~ $45,000 deficit in the Ministry Funds Plan to you 

the congregation. You blow my mind; you went to work and I am so pleased and honored to let you 

know that we ended 2021 with a balance of $788. We paid our full 10% to our chosen benevolences 

and the Discretionary Benevolence Team voted to give the remainder of their dollars, in the amount of 

$3000 to Christ the Servant Lutheran Church in Louisville. Many members of this church, including their 

Pastor lost their homes in the Marshall fires, so the church has set up a fund  to help people in need. 

Your generosity overwhelms me. Thank you, Thank you. 

I encourage you to be thinking about various jobs you can volunteer for at the church. I have seen new 

names on the list of volunteers, thank you for stepping up. We can only continue to be Church together 

with everyone’s help and support. 

To the numerous people who contacted me about the latest return to the online format, I would like to 

say thank you for your support and understanding of the need to keep all attending worship and other 

meetings as safe as possible. I pray that this does not last as long as the last time and that we will soon 

be back in our beautiful church. Please know that we will go back to in-person worship as soon as it is 

safe for all to do so. 

I am looking forward to the annual meeting Set for March 5 and 6. I look forward to the great 

celebration we will have for all of the generosity and  blessings that Trinity has experienced even with a 

global pandemic going on around us. Be ready to celebrate! 

God’s Blessing and Love to all, Betty Ann Petitjean-Wagner, TLC, Congregational President 

Return to Digital 
On behalf of the Executive Council, it saddens and disappoints us that we must inform you that Trinity 

will, for now, be going back to an online format for worship services, small group meetings, large group 

meetings, and committee meetings, effective immediately. The Positivity rate for Covid has gone way 

above the high-risk level, and the CDC has indicated that the cloth masks are not sufficient to guard 

against the latest Covid-19 variant. While this variant is much more contagious it appears not to be as 

severe, at least for vaccinated people. However, we do not want to have any of our family members ill. 

We realize that people are all over the board on this issue; some people are extremely cautious, others 

on the opposite end of the scale and most of us in the middle. However, as a church we must be aware 

of all members and visitors and make it comfortable and safe for all, including children and non-

vaccinated. As soon as the positivity rate goes back down to lower than 15%, (Larimer County 

Dashboard) we will work to go back to in person worship and meetings. Please know that this decision 

was not on a whim; we discussed this issue for an exceptionally long time at the executive meeting with 

both rostered leaders present. In the end, we chose to go this route. Please understand that this was 

not the decision of our rostered leaders; this was a decision made by the executive council to protect 

our leaders, staff, visitors, and our members. If you have any questions, comments, or concerns please 

visit with any executive council member. 

Thank you, to you, our members for your continued support. We hate to have to make these types of 

decisions, but your support and prayers continue to guide and support us. 

God’s Blessings and peace to all, Trinity Executive Council 

https://www.larimer.org/health/communicable-disease/coronavirus-covid-19/larimer-county-positive-covid-19-numbers#/app
https://www.larimer.org/health/communicable-disease/coronavirus-covid-19/larimer-county-positive-covid-19-numbers#/app
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Highlights from Current Council Minutes 
Finance Report 

• Receipts to the end of October 2021 were $319,303 with expenditures of $368,946 for a negative 

balance of $49,643. Reserves are $99,884. 

• The good news is that the deposit for November 3-9 was over $23,000. 
 

MFP (Budget) for 2022 

• There was no significant discussion about the MFP (budget) to be presented to the congregational 

meeting on November 20/21 which will be in person and via Zoom following both the Saturday 

evening and Sunday morning worship services. 
 

Nominating Committee 

• The slate of officers was presented. Council Positions: Faith Formation – Shelley Aust; Secretary – 

Nadine Hunt; Social Eco Justice – Cheryl Backsen; Worship and Music – Erik Elliott; Vice President – 

Don Heyse. Nominating Committee: Soren Nicholson, Linda Hamilton, Ron Bend, Lee Lamb. 

Synod Assembly: Lois & Howard Smith. Pre-School Board: Merry Hulse; Hope Wolf; Judy Flatley. 

Financial Review: Susan Lamb. 
 

Joint Retreat Feedback and Next Steps 

• The consensus was that the joint retreat with partner churches was an excellent opportunity to hear 

about their background and policies.  

• We need to be careful not to overlap with the work that is already being done by other joint teams and 

committees. 
 

Special Meetings of the Council regarding the 2022 MFP (budget) 

• The property committee has settled on moving the existing bookshelves from the office area, 

prepping and repairing the walls, and placing those bookshelves in the Fireside Room rather than 

purchasing free standing bookcases. No bid has been received. 

• Pastor Rick seeks individuals for the planning team. 

• The staff and Worship and Music Committee is considering how to cut down on the size/number of 

Sunday bulletins to save paper and work hours since so many congregants depend on the screens.  

• The staff has begun discussions about switching to a quarterly newsletter. Major questions include: 

How do we reach whose who have no computer and whose only connection to the church is via the 

printed word mailed to them? How do we make information relevant if it covers three months ahead? 

What is the best stewardship of Amanda’s time? Or is this a bad time to make changes? The e-News 

is opened by 40-50% of those to whom it is sent. 

• Deacon Katie emphasized the Excellence in Leadership program  
 

Respectfully submitted, Nadine Hunt, Council Secretary 
 

Complete minutes of Council meetings are available in the Church Office. 
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